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Abstract Active calderas are seldom associated with circumferential eruptive !ssures, but erodedmagmatic
complexes reveal widespread circumferential dikes. This suggests that, while the conditions to emplace
circumferential dikes are easily met, mechanismsmust prevent them from reaching the surface. We explain this
discrepancy with experiments of air injection into gelatin shaped as a volcano with caldera. Analog dikes show
variable de"ection, depending on the competition between overpressure, Pe, and topographic unloading, Pl;
when Pl/Pe=4.8–5.3, the dikes propagate orthogonal to the least compressive stress. Due to the unloading, they
become circumferential and stall below the caldera rim; buoyancy is fundamental for the further rise and
circumferential !ssure development. Numerical models quantitatively constrain the stress orientation within
the gelatin, explaining the observed circumferential dikes. Our results explain how dikes propagate below the
rim of felsic and ma!c calderas, but only in the latter they are prone to feed circumferential !ssures.
1. Introduction
Circumferential dikes are a common feature of many eroded and extinct volcanoes and magmatic com-
plexes, as observed for example in Scotland [e.g., Burchardt et al., 2013], the Canary Islands [e.g., Ancochea
et al., 2003], and Iceland [e.g., Burchardt and Gudmundsson, 2009]. Typically, these dikes are found at a depth
of a few kilometers above the former magma chamber of the volcano. However, their surface expression as
circumferential !ssures is much more rare and speci!c of active volcanoes with a caldera (e.g., the western
Galapagos Islands [Acocella and Neri, 2009, and references therein]). This suggests that the presence of a
caldera may contribute signi!cantly to the stress budget of a volcano in"uencing the location and orientation
of the eruptive !ssures. The conditions to develop circumferential dikes remain poorly constrained and,
mostly, debated. In fact, at least three differingmechanismsmay explain the creation of circumferential dikes:
(1) viscous-dominated shallow intrusion into poorly consolidated rock [Galland et al., 2014]; (2) fracturing-
dominated or viscous-dominated intrusion into cohesive, brittle rock in presence of a radially oriented mini-
mum compressional stress !3 possibly due to magma chamber stress [Chadwick and Dieterich, 1995; Chestler
and Gros!ls, 2013]; and (3) passive occupation of ring faults created during caldera collapse (not discussed
here, see instead Anderson [1951], Gudmundsson [2006], and Browning and Gudmundsson [2015]). In addition,
recent studies also revealed the importance of surface load changes in controlling shallowmagma transfer. In
fact, both analog and numerical models demonstrated that loading (or equivalently unloading) on the model
surface may in"uence the principal stress orientation within a volcano and exert a strong control on dike
propagation [e.g., Fiske and Jackson, 1972; Dahm, 2000; Pinel and Jaupart, 2000; Acocella and Tibaldi, 2005;
Watanabe et al., 2002;Maccaferri et al., 2011; Roman and Jaupart, 2014; Sigmundsson et al., 2015]. The loading
or unloading may have different origin, such as ice cap melting [Hooper et al., 2011], rifting [Maccaferri et al.,
2014], and fault scarps [Maccaferri et al., 2015]. Here we further explore this mechanism, focusing on the effect
due to the presence of a caldera, linking the circumferential dikes and !ssures observed at proximal distance
from the rim to the radially oriented !3 pattern that is caused by the creation of the topographic depression
[Corbi et al., 2015].
To this aim, we use analog models to test how the presence of a caldera controls the dike propagation and
spatial arrangement. In these experiments, dike propagation is observed as a spontaneous and progressive
process occurring in response to buoyancy force and external stresses. We inject air-!lled cracks (dike
analogs) into a cylindrical gelatin block (analog of cohesive rock), whose topography has been molded as
a volcano with summit caldera. We also use a !nite element approach to calculate numerically the state of






• Circumferential dikes in calderas may
be due to the caldera formation
unloading
• The amount of dike de"ection
depends on the ratio between
overpressure and unloading
• Progressive buoyancy increase is
required to develop circumferential
!ssures
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stress in the gelatin. Based on our results and on the
comparison between experimental and numerical
models, we discuss the validity of gelatin experi-
ments for the investigation of dike trajectories, the
kinematics of dike ascent, and the conditions to
develop circumferential !ssures.
2. Experimental Setup and Scaling
The experiments are prepared by pouring a 2wt %
type A (Italgelatine, S.p.A.) gelatin solution in a
30 cm diameter cylindrical Plexiglas® container. A
shaping mold mimicking the morphology of a vol-
cano with summit caldera is placed on the gelatin
surface when the gelatin is in sol state (i.e., "uid-
like). The radii of the inner and outer caldera rims
are 2.5 cm and 4.25 cm, respectively. The summit
plateau, simulating the outer caldera rim, is 2 cm
wide and has an elevation of 4.5 cm with respect
to the caldera "oor. The slope of the outer "anks is ~30°. The solution is successively cooled in a refrigerator
at 10 °C for 15 h, and the shaping mold is removed before running the experiment. The experiments are
monitored from side and top view using two cameras with a frame rate of 0.2 Hz (Figure 1). Images are !rst
corrected for the optical distortion due to the cylindrical container recovering a reference checkerboard
inserted within the gelatin container. Then, the path of the propagating dike is tracked, identifying the posi-
tion of the crack tip in each frame.
The gelatin shear modulus G depends on several factors including composition, concentration, and aging [Di
Giuseppe et al., 2009; Kavanagh et al., 2013]. Under the applied experimental conditions G= 580± 30 Pa, as
measured through rheometer tests (Anton Paar, MCR301), the fracture toughness, Kc, is calculated as
Kc= !2 · " · E, where E is the Young’s modulus and " is the surface energy, which for gelatin is equal to
1 J ·m!2 [Kavanagh et al., 2013]. Since G= E/2(1 + #), and gelatin Poisson’s ratio #~0.5, we obtain Kc=59
± 2 Pa ·m1/2. The density $~1000 kg ·m!3 has been measured with a standard pycnometer.
The air injected at the base of the model creates a Weertman crack [Weertman, 1971], a laboratory analog for
a dike [e.g., Rivalta et al., 2015]. Propagating air-!lled cracks may better apply to low-viscosity intrusions, as
the dike has a thin tail and detaches from its source soon after injection. We estimate the average overpres-
sure of the analog dikes using the formula for a Weertman crack. Such estimate may differ from the overpres-
sure of a dike in nature if the dike is hydraulically connected to a magma chamber with overpressure on the
order of (!$gLz)/4 or greater. In such case, the overpressure of the magma chamber should be considered,
and the Weertman crack formula would provide the additional overpressure built up in the dike head.
In the following, we will scale our experiment to nature considering a buoyant magmatic dike detached from
the magma chamber or connected to a magma chamber with overpressure much smaller than (!$gLz)/4.
The length scaling factor, L*, is set assuming that the critical buoyancy length, that is the length over which
magma buoyancy driving ascent balances resistance from the host medium, must be the same in nature and
in the experiment [Kavanagh et al., 2013]. L* is calculated as
L" # Kc"=!$"$ %2=3 (1)
where the asterisk denotes the model to nature ratio. Assuming that Kc and !$ in nature are on the order of
100MPa ·m1/2 [Rivalta and Dahm, 2006; Rivalta et al., 2015] and 100 kg ·m!3, respectively, we obtain
L*~1! 10!5; therefore, 1 cm in the model is equivalent to ~1 km in nature. Since our edi!ce analog is 5 cm
high and our dike analogs were injected at a depth of 10 cm, this corresponds to dikes injected at depth
~10 km below a volcanic edi!ce ~5 km high in nature.
As for the scaling of the forces, ascending analog dikes are driven by buoyancy and subject to loading forces
from the volcanic edi!ce. The lengths of the analog dikes, and in turn their buoyancy force, are controlled by
Figure 1. Sketch of the experimental setup. The gray rectan-
gles highlight the area shown in Figure 2.
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the volume of injection, on the order of a few cubic centimeter. In order to scale the intensity of the imposed
loading/unloading (weight of the volcano cone and missing weight in the caldera), the ratio of the
loading/unloading pressures to the buoyancy of the dikes, p*, needs to be the same in nature as in the
experiment:
p* # $h* H*$ %= !$* L*$ % (2)
where $h is the density of the host medium (rock or gelatin) and H is the caldera depth. For a host rock density
of 2800 kg ·m!3, the pressure change due to amissing volume of depth 4.5 cm in laboratory is equivalent to a
150m of rock in nature. Note that in nature we may have an additional overpressure provided by the magma
chamber that would effectively lower the denominator (!$* L*).
Dimensionless parameters (e.g., #) scale with a factor of 1 [e.g., Hubbert, 1937]; as a consequence the materials
adopted in the models must have the same properties as in nature. The gelatin Poisson’s ratio # is 0.5 [e.g.,
Takada, 1990] while for igneous rocks #~0.25 [e.g., Turcotte and Schubert, 2002]. The implications due to this
discrepancy are explained in section 4.1.
3. Results
Four models where the dikes are injected below the caldera center summarize our experimental results. Similar
to previous studies [e.g., Takada, 1990], the initial injection phase comprises the creation of a penny-shaped
Figure 2. Time series of digital photographs showing a (a) vertically propagating dike erupting in the caldera region and a
(b) de"ected and arrested dike. The time interval T is indicated in each plot. (c) Top view photo of a circumferential dike
erupting in the summit plateau region.
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crack. Upon additional air injection the crack evolves to an elliptical form at the upper part and nearly "at tail in
front view and an inverse teardrop shape in side view (Figures 2a and 2b). When the critical buoyancy length
Lb= (Kc/!$g)
2/3 (Lb=3.3 cm under these experimental conditions) is reached, the crack propagates with an
initial approximately constant velocity to the model surface. The analog dikes followed two distinct behaviors:
Behavior A: intracaldera eruptions. The analog dikes ascend approximately vertically from their injection
point to ~1.5 cm from the caldera "oor. Their !nal stage of propagation is characterized by a small outward
de"ection (~20°) from the vertical axis and by a consequent eruption within the caldera "oor (Figure 2a).
Behavior B: summit plateau eruptions. Compared to behavior A, the analog dikes are subject to a more pro-
nounced outward de"ection (~35°) from the vertical axis soon after their initial propagation. This deviation
allows the dike to propagate beyond the caldera rim (Figure 2b) but is accompanied by the progressive slow-
ing down and arrest of the dike. Upon additional air injection, the dike continues to propagate, straightening
up and erupting along the caldera rim as a summit circumferential !ssure (Figure 2c).
Together with directional (geometric) variations, our analog dikes experience also velocity (kinematic) varia-
tions, here expressed as v/v0, where v is the observed velocity in a given segment and v0 is the initial propa-
gation velocity (after the dike leaves the needle; Figure 3b). The propagation velocity at depth>~3 cm from
the caldera "oor is constant and similar for all the experiments (~0.3mm/s). At shallower depths, “behavior A”
dikes accelerate up to v/v0~2 before the eruption. “Behavior B” dikes also experience an initial acceleration
(v/v0 = 1.2), even at larger depths than behavior A dikes (i.e., between 2 cm and 4 cm); however, soon after
the crack tip reach the inner caldera rim, they decelerate and arrest.
In hydrostatic conditions, such as in a gelatin container with "at topography, the dikes ascend vertically, with-
out de"ection [e.g., Takada, 1990; Rivalta and Dahm, 2006]. In our experiments, the hydrostatic condition is
modi!ed by the topographic load. Such perturbation creates a rotation of the principal stresses that de"ects
the dikes from vertical ascent [Lawn, 1993]. The ascending dikes experience a variable degree of de"ection
(Figure 3a). Low-buoyancy dikes follow closely the numerically calculated trajectory, while high-buoyancy
dikes require longer distance to rotate, similar to the experimental results ofMenand et al. [2010]. The amount
of de"ection is controlled by the competition between dike overpressure, Pe, and the perturbation induced
Figure 3. (a) Combination between numerical (stress orientations) and analogue data (path of analog dikes). The blue line
represents the cross-sectional topography of the analog model. The open circles represent the position of the dike tip
during the propagation. The dashed part of the trajectories is constrained by the eruption position in the analogmodel. The
color coding refers to the length and overpressure of the dikes. The contour refers to the amplitude of !3. The directions of
!1 and !3 are shown as black and gray lines, respectively. (b) Normalized propagation velocity v/v0 (where v0 is equal to
velocity at depth) of the dikes with the innermost (Pe/Pl = 4.5) and outermost (Pe/Pl = 5.3) trajectories.
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by the topographic load, Pl [Watanabe et al., 2002]. Pl is equal to $gH, where $ is the density, g is the accelera-
tion due to gravity, and H is the effective thickness of the surface mass change (i.e., 4.5 cm in our models). Pe is
equal to !$gLz/4, where Lz is the vertical projection of the dike length and !$ is the density contrast between
solid and "uid. Aiming to quantify such competition between Pe and Pl on dike trajectories, we compare the
observed "uid pathways with the direction of the principal stress components calculated with the Structural
Mechanics module of COMSOL Multiphysics®. We generate a model that mimics the laboratory experiments.
We assume a homogeneous elastic medium with 2-D axisymmetric con!guration. We simulate the Plexiglas®
container of the gelatin by setting no-displacement boundary conditions for both the bottom and the side of
the model. The model surface is set as free, and gravity is considered to mimic the laboratory conditions so
that the stresses include the load of the gelatin itself. For the subdomains we use the same parameters as the
gelatin: $=1000 kg ·m!3, #= 0.499, and G= 580 Pa.
The numerical models show that at the center of the gelatin container and at depth larger than 6 cm !3 is
subhorizontal (Figure 3a). All the dikes follow the modeled stress patterns (i.e., they propagate vertically).
Moving toward the surface, !3 rotates progressively becoming subvertical just beneath the caldera "oor.
This is consistent with the outward de"ection that the analog dikes undergo during their ascent. Dikes that
erupt within the caldera "oor (i.e., high-overpressure dikes with Pl/Pe=4.3–4.5) proceed almost insensitive to
the stress rotation at depth <2–3 cm, with a marked mismatch (up to 80°) between observed trajectory and
!1 (see Figure S1 in the supporting information). Conversely, when Pl/Pe= 4.8–5.3 the analog dikes closely
follow the direction of !1. The potential interaction with a pressurized magma chamber (which is neglected
in our calculation and in our analog models) may increase the initial dike overpressure (lowering Pl/Pe) and
may affect the initial orientation of the dike (because of the reservoir-induced stresses). However, during
the dike growth, the reservoir pressure will decrease, so that its effect on the dike propagation path is
expected to progressively vanish. Our stress calculation also indicates that !3 is always lying on the axisym-
metric plane, consistently with the exclusive observation of circumferential !ssures during the experiments.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
4.1. The Stress State of a Volcano with Summit Caldera: Models Versus Nature
Our analog and numerical models quantify the unbuttressing effect of a caldera on the stresses on the
caldera rim [e.g., Munro and Rowland, 1996], where a radially oriented !3 is consistent with proximal circum-
ferential dikes and !ssures. Our models illustrate this effect for an end-member stress state, where the
volcano is subject to gravitational loading, a condition applicable to volcanic edi!ces where the growth of
the edi!ce and gravitational loading within the edi!ce is not compensated by stress-homogenizing inelastic
effects such as diking or fracturing. In nature, repeated dike injections and fracturing may progressively
reduce the deviatoric stresses in favor of an isotropic condition [Chadwick and Dieterich, 1995]. The effect
of a caldera on an isotropically stressed volcano is that of orienting !3 radially at proximal distance and
circumferentially beneath the "anks [Corbi et al., 2015]. In both the gravitationally loaded and in the isotropi-
cally stressed cases, a summit caldera has thus the effect of de"ecting ascending dikes and, in case of rela-
tively shallow sources, eventually focusing them along the caldera rim as circumferential !ssures.
Additional insight emerges from the comparison between the analog and numerical models. First, we show
that the principal stress orientations depend on Poisson’s ratio and dimensions of the gelatin container Rb
(Figure 4). As mentioned above, gelatin has higher incompressibility with respect to rocks, therefore not fully
satisfying the scaling requirements. Aiming to quantify this discrepancy, we generate an additional numerical
model similar to that described above but with #=0.25 (Figure 4b). In addition, we test the potential wall
effect due to the container by producing an additional numerical model doubling the size of the container
(i.e., Rb= 30 cm; Figure 4c). Below the caldera rim !3 is subhorizontal and within the axisymmetric plane for
all models. This con!rms that (a) the vertical circumferential dikes observed below the caldera rim in our
analog models represent a solid and reproducible feature despite the host rock analog incompressibility
and the relatively small box, (b) the gelatin models represent a good analog when modeling circumferential
dikes in a gravitationally loaded condition, and (c) a larger container is necessary to model the stress in the
entire edi!ce. We obtained circumferential "uid-!lled fractures in gelatin, in contrast to what previously
predicted for strong, cohesive media, including gelatin itself [Galland et al., 2014]. We suggest that circumfer-
ential dikes in strong, cohesive media can occur if !3 is radially oriented, e.g., due to magma chamber stresses
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[e.g., Chadwick and Dieterich, 1995] or, as shown here, due to the presence of a caldera. Below the caldera
"oor the model with #=0.25 has subvertical !3 from the bottom of the container to the surface, similar to
the shallowest 4 cm of the model with #= 0.499, and compatible with sill geometry. Such sill-like structures
seem to be a common feature beneath caldera "oors in nature, as for example at Fernandina (Galapagos
[Bagnardi et al., 2013]), Campi Flegrei (Italy [D’Auria et al., 2015]), and Toba (Sumatra [Jaxybulatov et al.,
2014]). Large discrepancies in the stress orientations are found beneath the volcano "anks, where the model
with #= 0.25 (Figure 4b) and the model with Rb= 30 cm (Figure 4c) show !3 out of plane, suggesting a radial
dike arrangement similar to nature [e.g., Acocella and Neri, 2009].
We conclude that the stress pattern within the gelatin should be veri!ed with numerical models aiming to
test if a feature observed in the analog models is robust or just an artifact due to gelatin incompressibility
or boundary effects, and if this is the case, a larger box or different analogmaterial with lower #may be neces-
sary for properly modeling dike orientation in laboratory.
4.2. Kinematics of Dike Ascent and Implications for the Development of Circumferential Fissures
In addition to the information on the magma pathway that can be obtained to a large extent from numerical
models, here we also obtain information on the kinematics of dike ascent in 3D. This represents the greatest
advantage of experiments with respect to numerical models. In fact, at the current state of the art those
numerical models that are able to provide information on dike kinematics taking into account the stress
heterogeneities [e.g., Pinel and Jaupart, 2000] do not provide any information onmagma path, whereas numer-
ical models able to predict dike trajectories cannot account for dike kinematics [e.g., Rivalta et al., 2015].
Our experiments show two different behaviors depending on dike buoyancy: (a) if the dike is buoyant (i.e.,
long and with low-density magma), it will reach the surface within the caldera, being affected by the free sur-
face lately, and (b) if the dike is less buoyant (i.e., short and with dense magma), it will be de"ected, feel the
free surface at greater depth, and be arrested below the caldera rim. In analogy with previous experiments
performed in plane strain geometry [Watanabe et al., 2002], we found that when Pl/Pe~5, the de"ection
capacity reaches its maximum and dikes propagate closely orthogonal to !3. Dikes erupting within the cal-
dera "oor experience a gradual acceleration at shallow depth (~2 cm). Such acceleration is due to the free
surface effect [Rivalta and Dahm, 2006]. A similar acceleration episode has been documented during the
1998 eruption at Piton de la Fournaise, where the hypocenter migration increased from ~2 km/d 3 to 1 day
before the eruption to ~11 km/d a few hours before the eruption [Battaglia, 2001]. Our experiments also
show dikes that slow down and arrest below the caldera "oor. These effects are particularly evident for
low-buoyancy dikes. The slowing down phase is preceded by a small acceleration that occurs at larger
depths, as low-buoyancy dikes are more sensitive to the free surface [Rivalta and Dahm, 2006]. The slowing
down and arrest of these dikes occur as soon as they reach the caldera "oor as they are subject to a rapid
increase of the loading condition that tends to inhibit the propagation (Figure 2b). This observation high-
lights that the caldera side acts as a trap for deeper magma, as these intrusions may remain con!ned below
Figure 4. Comparison of the orientation of !3 (black lines) within the gelatin for amodel with (a) # = 0.499 and Rb = 14.5 cm,
(b) # = 0.25 and Rb = 14.5 cm, and (c) # = 0.499 and Rb = 30 cm. The black circles are used to indicate !3 out of the axisym-
metric plane. The background shading highlights the differential stress !1-!3. The blue lines represent the cross-sectional
topography of the analog model.
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the rim. This suggest that most dikes ascending from below the caldera will preferentially be stored in the
system as subhorizontal intrusions or cone sheets rather than directly erupt, explaining why circumferential
dikes are observed very frequently in eroded systems while circumferential !ssures at the surface are rare.
The subsurface structure of calderas may also in"uence dike propagation. In fact, dikes within the caldera
may became both arrested at the ring fault or de"ected up along the fault to form a circumferential dike
which may reach the surface [Browning and Gudmundsson, 2015].
Beside a weak tectonic stress that does not mask the effect of the presence of the caldera [Corbi et al., 2015],
the formation of circumferential !ssures requires that the dike overpressure is initially low: in this way the
dikes follow closely the trajectories de!ned by the ambient stresses and become shallow dipping below
the caldera or deviate to the rim. A late-stage incremental overpressure through repeated supply of magma
will activate the sill and drive the nucleated dike to erupt. Therefore, low-buoyancy and low-viscosity magma
with regular supply from below is the ideal candidate to feed circumferential !ssure eruptions. High-viscosity
intrusions are less mobile and require strong source pressure to propagate large distances. This may explain
why circumferential !ssures mostly occur in basaltic caldera volcanoes with clear topographic evidence and
continuous supply from the magma reservoir. The evidence that circumferential !ssures have been wit-
nessed in the well-de!ned basaltic calderas in the western Galapagos [Chadwick and Howard, 1991], with
repeated recent eruptions, supports our modeling results. On the other hand, felsic cone sheets arrested
before eruption are found in eroded systems as for example at La Gomera (Canary island [Ancochea et al.,
2003]) and partly at Otoge igneous complex (central Japan [Geshi, 2005]) andmore rarely feed circumferential
!ssures as for example at Rano Kau (Easter Island, SE Paci!c [Vezzoli and Acocella, 2009]). Our results thus
contribute de!ning the shallow magma transfer below the rim of felsic and ma!c calderas and why circum-
ferential !ssures are most likely fed by ma!c magma.
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